Granting Financial Help For Infertility Treatments… Fulfilling Dreams… Building Families…

Baby Quest Foundation has had a year to remember!
Take a look at some of the accomplishments to date!
* 90 grants given out since founded in 2011 *
(more to be announced by early Jan 2019 from the November grant cycle)
* 1.3 million dollars (cash and cash equivalents such as medications) awarded to families in need *
* 63 Baby Quest Babies born to date; 9 born this year *
(2 more due in early December)
* Thousands of followers added to Instagram & Twitter in 2018 *
* Thousands of followers added to Facebook reaching over 4000*

"Let’s Make Another Baby" - NYC raised $40,000 - October 22
Special Thanks To:
Honorary committee members who attended: Jamie and Brian Stelter, America Olivo Campbell, Christian Campbell
BQ Partner Sponsors: FertileGirl, Fertility Together, RMA/NJ, RMA/NY, Adundant Beginnings, Prelude/NY, Cornell,
EMD Serono, Ferring Pharmaceuticals
Program participants: Karen Jeffries (@Hilariously Infertile), Dr. Fred Licciardi, Rodneyse Bichotte, Pat Barker, Claire
Khodara & Band

BABY QUEST CHAMPIONS!
The Lenehan family from Phoenix has established the Patty Paddock Second Chance IVF Grant, a yearly ivf grant to
be awarded shortly. Thanks to an Anonymous couple who established a yearly gestational surrogacy grant that was first
awarded in May 2018.
Special thanks to BQ Influencers:
Samantha Wasser/by CHLOE (@eatbychloe, www.eatbychloe.com) for donating a portion of proceeds from their
fabulous cupcakes to Baby Quest (during the month of May). It was a huge success with 1800 cupcakes sold!
Leandra Medine Cohen (@manrepeller) for the Fireside Chat and clothing sales donation. Every dollar donated helps
to add another grant recipient to our totals.
Bridget Marquardt (@bridgetmarquardt) for social media support throughout the year.
National Rainbow Baby Day Fundraiser hosted by What The Fertility @whatthefertility for selling rainbow goodies
from favorite shops and donating a portion of proceeds to Baby Quest. Thank you to the amazing shops of
@harperkateandco, @glambanners, and @shop.brookelindsay
Generous individuals throughout the U.S. who held baby showers and birthday celebrations asking guests to donate and
those who ran marathons (Jeff and Jennifer) to support Baby Quest.

